As a new working and learning culture emphasizes the importance of lifelong learning, corporations are beginning to provide workers with means to customize and direct their own learning experiences. There is still a long road to travel in terms of improving employment opportunities for individuals and expanding the innovative capabilities of companies; however, workers, employers and trainers are all becoming more responsible in trying to ensure the continuous development of the knowledge and skills acquired.
The traditional focus of vocational education on skills needed for manual work is being challenged by the mixture of competencies required in the workplace today. Many traditional forms of work are undergoing major changes, and as a result the division between manual and mental work is vanishing. Sustainable vocational education should concern and affect both manual and mental competencies.
Today this awareness must be media-related and humanistic. On the one hand, as media-related, its main goal must be to monitor the development of the media and be keenly aware of what it may represent for humanity, for better or for worse. On the other hand, this awareness must drive the values of a new humanism, and it must do so in many senses: a) In the sense that it must situate the human person at the core of this media civilisation, this new manmade, telecom world around us, just as in the Renaissance the humanists managed to place human beings at the centre of a world which had been organised by theology until then. e) Finally, in the sense that, just like Renaissance humanism, through the new media and humanistic awareness now is the time for us to be capable of reviving the classical idea of cosmopolitan, universal citizen, with very clear rights and responsibilities, which entail a planet-wide commitment. We must foster a kind of citizenship that stimulates the idea that individuals view themselves as the bearers of universal rights, as well as responsibilities which are also universal.
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